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' Continued firm
Demand for ixport Cheese 
was Better, but Prices are 

Still Too High

POTATOES STEADY

ShZcLu^i

Jufn kr Better 
>me by Middle of 
tie Sommer
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COMEicei

Loodou- Flurries Influenced 
the flu Market, which is 

Weak and Unchanged

SPELTER IS STEADY

THE COPPER MARKETi
*&

Weather is Favourable 

CORNSTEADY

uJ-

Canada and United 
Buying Freely—I 

Grades are Slow

LIVE STOCK MARKETS Sutw
FinerOnly Few tiemeetic Consumers Am 

Testing Market and Speculative 
Interest is Small at Present. .. „

0R£0PTIM1STIC aThere were fairly heavy 
the livestock markets 
quality was generally good although 
prlcee were slightly weaker than lkst

receipts on 
today and tWe

m
d Other Consum 
»•! m Near Futur- 
icted to Buy L ##

X n Large '
meri Mu« (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

{Commerce.)
New York, May 27.—Copper was 

again dull and largely nominal In the 
local market, electrolytic being avail- 

During the past week the metal at>le at 14.15c to 14.20c delivered thirty 
locally, have been character- days. Or from 14.05c to 14.10c f.o.b. New 

general weakness, and the; York, the inside price by second hands 
and the outside price by

WRAPPING IS SLOWlenders' Hardware is in OocdDsmsnd 
• ‘Owing to Spring Construction 

Work—fluniness Likely to Con-

Thore xvas no Improvement in the 
Maple^and Honey Product Market 
Was FaTr 8 H*ld Firm~1Demand

Choice butcher cattleSnow Reports a Marked Deficiency in 
Rainfall Over Greater Area of Corn 
Bolt.—Arrivals Larger.

selling in the vicinity of'$8.50, butcher 
at $6.00 to 7.00; hogs at $9.00 to 

19.25;-and calves at 18.00 to (12,00. ac
cording to quality. There was an ac
tive demand for the latter, and prices 
were strong.

ftWeather Conditions Are Bald to be the 
Worst in YearSd—tPulp Market Has 
alowed Down Considerably.

>May 27.-r-At 
lean Iron tannual meet- 

and steel
' thos<‘ w.h° spoke
regarding the future ‘ 

imas. of Brier Hilt g,M 
ïstown, Ohio, who 
In the East are 
instead of helpin

AThere was little change to 
the local wholesale produce markets 
to-day. The demand for cheese 
a little better but English buyers are 
still holding aloof from the 
and if the price here went down 
other cent, .according to 
dealer, it might be a good thing for 
all concerned.

The butter market was quiet and 
unchanged. There was some demand 
passing from outside sources, but this 
di<J not amount to 
There was no change in the 
ket, which continueds. firm and fairly 
ncti'vc with a good local demand pass
ing.

(By Leased Wire to the Journel of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 27.—Wheat opened 
steady to-day. with May unchanged at 
89, July and September % at 86 V* and 

1 85% respectively. After the start May
j moved up lc and July and September 

also advanced. The M 
go out-at thq end of 
weather was favorable for growing 
crops, except for the harvest section 
in Texas. There was liberal selling 
of July by oodimission houses. The 
buying was scattered.

Special advices from Russia Indicate 
that the weather generally is fine add 
summerlike, 
large area.

OPTIMISTIC STATEMENTS *STE*,S3?^J
firm. In France the '

note in The past week has shown little 
change in the paper market, 
print continues in good demand, hot* 
from the United Htatee and the domes* 
tic market with prices holding very

markets,
*ed by a 
tendency
Unes, although price changes shown to 
date have not been very drastic. With 
a weaker tone prevailing in the Lon- 

market for tin, and a tendency 
levels evident there, the

3 •
ëNewe

ls for lower prices in many some produc
ing interests for May, June and July 
shipment.

The European market also continued 
quiet, with American electrolytic quot
able between £65 5s and £65 lOd de
livered for May, June and July ship
ments. Only a few domestic con
sumers are testing the markets and 
speculators apparently have small in
terest, not being inclined to go short 
of the market at the moment.

Lake Dull and Weak.
Lake copper is still dull and weak 

at 14.07 %c at Michigan Mine points, 
and 14% c delivered at New York.

Exports shipped from New York and 
Baltimore were 1,303 tons, including 256 
tons of ingots mainly 
Points. Since the first 
fre

-[ Hogs were slightly weaker, TWO head 
being received for the day. 
mand was too light to 
ever, with the result that the 
weakened.

market, 

one large

The de
meet this, how- 

market

to° pes-
Tho Increased demand from the 

United States has not fallen off to a 
noticeable extent since the 
down of the war

uraging general husTZ* 

to thé contrary 
while not

position will 
week. The

May
this t

ROBERT E. HARRIS, K.C.
PrMident Nov. Scotia Stool ,„d Coal 

Company, Limited, with head of
fices at New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Mr* Harris has done a great deal 
for the steel trade in the Mari
time Provinces since 
the presidency of the

for lower 
market here 
although the price remains at 41% to

quieting 
scare, which shows 

that the demand is healthy, and Is like
ly to continue for some time, 
has also been an Increase, the domestic 
consumption which is an Indication of 
bettor business conditions and better 

Most of the news mills arè‘ 
very busy and are well filled with or
ders for some time tb come. "u

Receipts of calvesis inclined to lower prices, ! were 1,000 head, 
- to meet the 

consequence this market 
towards the

rabidly npt|- ‘ $which was not sufficient 
demand. In

?es the sunshine 
trdly do otherwise when 42. £took on a stronger tone

last.
There is no change apparent in the 

spelter market and quotations remain 
at $6, In copper, however, the tone is 
Weak .although the list is holding at] 
$16, tow hich price it was reduced last 
week. Lead is holding steady gt last 
week’s figure of $5.25 per cwt.

In the hardware trade the tone re- : 
mains firm. Builders’ hardware is in 
good demand the large amount of 
spring construction work, holding the. 
price up and trade has every indica
tion of continuing.

The market for nails seems to be a 
dtrong one and the tendency seems to 
be for higher prices, although quota
tions, this week are unchanged from 
last week. Base steel wire nails are 
selling at $2.20, and cut nails at £2.60.

ing table, prices quoted 
al sized lots, as ordered

wonderfully broad 
icipatlng the a very great deal.

egg mar-
wonderfm 
Kansas is 

100 men to harvest 
is the face of the 

ch stalks in the East. 
Lent that the

he assumed 
company. Receipts at the Ç.T.H. yards 

800 cattle, 800 hogs, 200 sheep,
•e forecasted. Rain has fallen 

The crop outlook there 
satisfactoits

holders 
weather shows 

an Improvement with beneficial rains. 
Rates of wheat at Minneapolis and Du- 
lduth to-day were 169 cars.

i year ago; at Winnipeg 158 cars 
st 310 càrs; at Chicago 314 cars 

against 61 cars.
B. W. Snow reports that there is a 

marked deficiency in rainfall for the 
present season over the greater part of 
the corn and oats territory. it has 
been particularly dry through central 
and southern Illinois. Missouri, Kan
sas, Nebraska and Iowa, and period of 
hot weather. European arrivals of 
corn are larger and the quality is satis
factory stocks at Liverpool are in
creasing^ Takings of com by the con
tinental Buenos Ayres are free but 
the arrivals are still light. The wea
ther in Argentina generally is favor
able. Oats started easier

Illin.

with The following shows the active 
of prices: —
Butchers’ cattle, choice .$8.25 to $8.75 
Butchers' cattle, good .. 8.00 to 8.25 
Butchers' cattle, fairly

to Continental 
nee the first of May .exports 

_rom Atlantic ports, according to the 
customs house returns, have been 29,- 
181 tons. No imports were reported

The potato arket continued Finer Grades Slow.
Business is still slow In the finer 

grades. Book papers have been in 'à' 
little better demand during the week' 
1111,1 business In other grades has ehoWà 
Improvement, jobbers stating theft 
business and financial houses arc be
ginning to replenish their stocks which 
have fallen very low.

owing to the ncreased supply, and in 
consequence.

. ‘roil and \
will show an extremely 
6 for the better soon’ 
îfn not the fall, i,ut by 
he summer. ,

> of Stocks.
tremendous amount of 
held up by railroads and 
rs who have t«> have 
will. buy no 
ommerce 
ite case.

Statements Were Intended to Re
assure Doubting Persons Who 

Were Anxious About Outlook.the demand was not 
heavy. Prices are expected to seek 
still lower levels but they held steady 
to-day.

against 100
181 tons.
yesterday. Exports in April were 36,- 
079 tons and the total since the first 
of January 181,416 tons, 
copper at New York 
largely nominal with 13.70c bid for stn- 
Jiriy^ l0tS 0t Sh0t’ May’ June and

"Standard copper at London was ex
tremely dull, transactions aggregating 
only 400 tons, but their market is well 
controlled and prices were advanced 
Is 3d on spot and futures. East selec
tions of European copper were un
changed at £65 6s net.

« * u , ’ ” 7 Bii ttl 7.75Butchers’ cattle, fair . . 7.00 to 7 25 
-Butchers’ cattle. me,i. .. «.r,0 to 6.75 
Butchers’ cattle, com. . . 5.25 to 6.00 
Cannera

New York, May 27—It is learned that 
leading factors in the Iron and steel in- 

highly optimistic state
ments recently put out by some of the 
principal manufacturers in the trade. 
They assert in plain terms that these 
optimistic predictions made were large
ly intended merely for the purpose of 
reassuring doubting persons who had 
become seriously anxious or alarmed 
about the outlook for business. Con
ditions in the trade arc not, according 
to them, such as to warrant the hope
ful forecasts and predictions recently 
made and they believe that the outlook 
should be much more carefully exam- 
ined with a view to an understanding 
of the real state of things.

Standard 
was dull and

dustry hadThere was not a great deal' of busi
ness doiing in the market for beans, 
as supplies aie ample to fill all re
quirements of the trade. There was 
a fair jobbing demand passing, but 
prices remained unchanged'from yes
terday’s quotations.

The market for maple products and 
honey continued fair in ton 
were no changes in quotations to note. 
In maple syrup, there is a steady de
mand coming forward and the sugar 
is also in fair demand, but quotations 
show no changes.

The -following tabel shows the active 
range of prices, prevailing in the local 
market to-day: —

ITIcee for book 
and writing papers ore holding find. 
Wrapping papers continue dull. Thp 
trade in these lines has been badly dis
organized by the krnft papers on the' 
market. The production of the mills 
manufacturing kraft papers is consld- 

ln excess of the domestic de
prices have been kept low 

and have displayed wrapping to a con
siderable extent.

........... 4.00 to 4.26
cows . 7.00 to 7.26

. 6.50 to 7.00
• 6.00 to 6.60

com. . . 6.76 to 6.26
• 8.00 to 8.25
. 7.50 to 7.75

com. . . 6.00 to 7.00
• 80.00 to 90.00

. .70.00 to 75.00
. . .50.00 to 65.00

. . 6.50 to 7.00
-----6.50 to 6.00
. . . 8.00 to 8.60
-----9.00 to 9.26
. .. 8.00 to 12.00

Butchers’ choice 
Butchers’ cows, good . 
Butchers' cows. mod. . 
Butchers’ cows, 
Butchers’ bulls, choice 
Butchers’ bulls, good . 
Butchers’ bulls.
Milkers, choice, each 
Milkers, med., each . 
Springers....................

s and culls

matter what 
Commission

s, consumers and ware- 
iQlutely bare of stocks 
e required to fttl their 
ill be tremendous, r 
es In Washington are 
l)e light, and from now 
Ip business and

In the follow! 
are for the
by retail dealers on the usual terms of 
credit. Better prices can frequently 
be made by the larger buyers. Tlie 
Journal of Commerce would appreciate 
any effort on the part of the 4rade to 
correct inaccuracies, as i' 
to keep the list perfectly

!
cruhlye and there

Lambs
BOSTON GRAIN EXPORT Roofing stock continues in good de

mand. ami prices are holding very firm* 
•parent change In trade con- 
The board mills are very 

good volume of orders are 
reported for the week. There Is a good ' 
11,1,1 increasing demand for this clasp! 
"f stock in this country and In Great 
Britain.

Weather is Bad.

on private 
fair portion of 

ois and on threatening i« weather
rts of rain is ael man said that 

hé was
as It is their aim 

accurate.
with -no ap 
dirions.conservatively 

outlook, but the far- 
t the bluer he got, on
sentiment

East is the motft peg. 
•f"" the country that t1 
igh. But I think ttifoi 
nistaken. This cotm- 
îld babk, as has foeért-' 
ter time in the 

situation will

Hogs, off cars .. . 
Calves, each .. ..Whewhi’"oai:

Week Against HLaqt Year.
!»usy and n ■HARDWARE AND METALS.

Aluminium, per lb...........................
Antimony,

Ccpper:

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto. May 27. Receipts of live 
stock at the Union Stock Yards to
day were 81 cars: 772 cattle. 261 calves. 
2,145 hogs, and 354 sheep and lambs. 
Trade continued strong, good inquiry 
coming for weighty steers to ship 
across the line, handy weight steers and 
heifers were wanted for home needs, 
and the stiff prices of Tuesday were 
paid. Several loads brought $8.6

The average quality 
wus high and they sold freely between 
$8.25 and $8.45; good sold between $7.90 
and $8.25; medium between $7.75 and 
$8. A fair call for butchers bulls and 
cows, the former ruling between $8 and 
$7.75, and cows from $5.75 to $7.60. 

by Ackers were a shade firmer, fine lots 
going at $7.90, ranging from this down 
to $7.25; milkers were fairly active at 

I between $60 and $100 for medium to 
choice.

OFFICIAL CANADIAN WHOLESALE PRICESencountered 0.23 COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. 
' e0fl
Fresh laid .. ..

Cheese—

Wheat exports from thq port of Bos
ton for the week endied May 23rd 
Showed a considerable falling-off from 
the corresponding week last year, 
while pats showed a heavy increase, 
exports for the week were 302 168 

"heat, and 50,996 bushels oats, 
. » e f°1,owinP table, compiled special-
ly for The Journal of Commerce by 
Ihomas Rotiald and Co.. 617 Chamber 
of Commerce, Boston, shows the ex
ports of grain for the week in detail

Wheat Oats 
48,000 19,957 
42,030 29,991

• 48,405 .........
39,967 .........
99,823

•• .. 8.50 8.76
• •• 23%— 24°Z' 

„lL . per lb.
Finest western colored ..i2%c—12%f* 
Fittest Western white .
Eastern cheese ..............

Butter—
Finest creamery.............
Fine creamery...............
Seconds .. .......................
Manitoba Dairy............
Western Dairy................

•11 PtaWgg ingot, per 100 lbs. .. .. 17.75. 
lAMthfi, round bars %-2in. per

.............................................. 27.60;
Plftln sheets 14 oz.. 14x48 ins.

14x60 ins.

Spring sheets up to 20
n^r!b- • 7.................................... 0.26
Rods base % in. to 1 in. round....................
Tubing, seamless, base, lb. ..
Tubing, iron pipe, size

base, per tb......................
Ikon and Steel:

Common bar, per 1,100 lbs. ..
Forged iron, per 100 lbs.
Refined iro 
Horseshoe 
Steel, tire, per 
Steel, toe calk, .
Steel Capital tool,

Black Sheet Iron:
10 guage...................
14 to 15 gauge..
18 to 20 rimge.j ...8«R,Tir,
Ordinary, 52 sheets 
AH bright, 52 sheets

Galvanized Sheets
1ess 10 Per cent..

aqua,'e" •• 6-75 6.60
d su qU*r<’-• '*•26 4.00trz *0^,s

R W. Gauge, 16-20 ....
S- W. Gauge, 22-24 
J- W. Gauge, 26 ..
B ,W. Gauge, 28 .. .'

Tim

lnd.x number.: April, 1914, 138.8: M.roh, 1914, 136.7: April, 1913, 136.3. ft I.
The g round-wood pulp market shows' 

little improvement. Water conditions 
In Canada are the wornt for years &n6< 
rain Is badly needed in

The Department's index 
though dairy products 
declined steep 1 
were easie 
s-limon ra 
of frui 
ad van

number averaged slightly higher for April al-

3r and h

hd,veBetable8' olthol|Kh potatoes were lower. Flour and oatmeal 
horsehide'a advenTd" n^r^cop^'r^fead “T B’“ih, "‘f '" ' T'

KaSThe'chief‘"e “nd malt declinc"' K“W fur. averaged high,.,"’ na“8'

groups: Dairy Products, Metals, Fuel and Furs decrease, appear in the

ing month, and with that of the' corresponding VÏÏüh ‘’reC<'""

• 12 -x-12%
...Tift—12

...22ft—23% 
,..22%—24% 
,.'.21*4—22 
..17 —18

1per 100 lbs.................. 2JL60 y. most die- f
A number of the mills during

the week were eo 
choir ground wood 
of the small 
hand and the

t;mpelled to curtail 
plants on account? 

supply of pulp wood on 
fact that the drives had 

not yet come down. The output thW 
season will he considerably Curtailed 
»n account of the large stock of pulp on 
hand, Inn manufacturers feel that thew 
.narket will be much stronger beforë' 
he summer is over. The United 
states mills have had excellent wateri 
to far this season, so that the demand7 
for Canadian pulp has not been so good 
of latc^ Prices are low and will llko- 
ly continue until the supply of old pulp 
■H exhausted. The sulphite mills are 
busy on contract hut are 
ing the slacker season, 
no change.

/H , . „ Manila, No. 2. $2.85
- (Spedai Staff Correspondence.) ,. Manila, No. 1. $3.26 iu ww '» »

Winnipeg, May 27.— Liverpool ca- Unglazed Kraft, $3.75 to H60. I
ides were, lower and with rains occur- Glazed Kraft, $3.»o to $4.76. ,,
ring In the winter wheat belt wheal Pulp,
markets opened easier generally. Win- Ground wood tut mill), $15 to 915.60>)
nipeg opened % lower to % higher. Ground wood, $21 to $23 delivered*
Minneapolis unchanged to % lower and In United States.
fhleago unchanged to % lower. Fol- Sulphite (unbleached), $-11 to $43 de- 
lo.ving opening prices hardened frac- livered in Canada.
tionnlly assisted by » large decrease In Sulphite (unbleached), $42 to $44 de- 
the world's visible of 6,432.000 bushels livered in United States. ' >
on thn week, and Broom hall's interna- Sulphite (bleached) 
tiona! review construed ns slightly livered in Canada.
I'"'llah1, Sulphite (bleached). $56 to $58, dellv-

rrading vas dull and lifeless in the ored in United Htntes. 
futures, while there was a fair cash Paper
d •mand for No. and :i Northern wheat No. 1 hard shavlt
and No. 2 feed and 3 C. W. outs, but f.o.b., Toronto,
offerings continue seme. No. 1 soft white shavings. $1.75.

The weather has been c old at n ght, No. 1 mixed shavings, $1.76.
| freezing point being touched at Regina No. 1 mixed shavings, 60c.
I 1,1,1 la,k uf want of ,pic4*iture in Sai'k- White blanks. 87%c to 00c.
J ntchewan south and v. ,-st aids ste.dl- Heavy ledger stock, $1,40 to $1.50.
ness on local market. Forecast: Fine Ordinary ledger stock. $1.15.
to-day and op Thursday, warm. No. 2 book stock, 46c to 60c.

Liverpool cables closed %d to %d No. 1 book stock, 70c to 75c.
lower, while continental markets were I No. 1 Manilla envelope cuttings, $1.10 
sternly to higher. Berlin closed % and to $1.15.
Budapest % advance, and Antwerp No. I print Manillas, 60c. 
unchanged. Folded news, 46c.

I Cart inspected on Tuesday May 26 Over Issues. 60c.
| were as follows:— No. 1 clean mixed paper. 25c to 27%c.

Old white cotton. $2.60 to $2.75. \
Thirds and blues, $1.30 to $1.32%.
No. 1 white skirt cuttings. $5.00. ’
Black overall cuttings, $1.76.
Black linings,
New light fla 
Ordinary 
Flock, 90c.
Tdil

His Opinion.
: of Lu kens Iron and 
tatesvllle. Pa., one of 
indent plate manufaff- 
'ondltions in iron ana 
to be better by the 
sr. I do not only say 
, but what is more, I 
my opinion by Imying 

days 50,000 tons of 
what 1 consider the 
ly the middle of fall 
is will surprise those 
sent and have been

■ ■

I;one load $8.55.0.22 _ ..19 —20
Potatoes 90 lb bags

Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots)-.. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.06—l.iO

. 0.26
Arablç, Liverpool .. 
Sagamore, Liverpool . . 
Devonian, Liverpool . 
Georgian, Manchester . 
Kingstonian, London 
Buffalo, Hull .

1 in.
.. .. 0.25

. 2.15 
.. 2.30
.. 2.40 
•• 2.40
.. 2.85

;
1,048

• • 23,944 .........n, pe rlOO lbs. .. . 
iron, per 100 lbs. .

100 lbs. .. .. 
per 100 lbs. ,f.. 8.10

Per 100 lbs. 0.60

!New crop.
One pound 
Three pound pickers .

Hay—
No. 1..................... ..
No. 2..............................

No. 2 ex-track

r bushelpe
.. 2.0(
. 1.90—1.96 
. 1.80—1.85

hand picked 
pickers ___Tota! week May M m3 SÔO.sîg9 5°'"6 0—2.05

2,396
Table Showing Index Numbers^ Group, of Commoditie,per. ton. 

16.50 
.. 15.00 15.50 
lf.ÔO—J4.50

for April, 1014,
THE ENGLISH DAIRIES April, 1?13. WINNIPEG GRAIN now enter- 

Prlcea show
• •• 2.70 2.75
•• .. 2.60 2.65 

X. â. 51^:2.001 
2.65 2.70 

• 2.75 2.85
•• 2.76 2.85

„ •• 3.90 3.96
(Corrugated) :

> y
I. Grains and Fodders;’S STOCK 

DISTRIBUTED
Number of 

commodities.Butter ,ml Ch.™ M.rk.ù Continu. 
Quietly Steady With Only 

Small Changes.

/ Index Num,bers.
Apr., 1914. Mar.. 1914.

148.7
124.6 
164.9
145.7

'"'hHoney Products—
White clover conib .. ; . 0.14 __014%
Darker grades    ............... 0.12%—0.13
White extracted .. .. 0.T0 __0 11
Buckwheat................. ..... 0.06 —0.08

Maple Products—
Co., Ltd., F*ube syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.86 —0 87% 

Pure syrup (8% lb. tins) 0.6ft —0.65 
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 0.76 —0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9%__0 10%

gApr., 1913. 
136.6 
121.9 
144.8 
136.0

Grains, Ontario ... ., 
Grains, Western 
Fodder .4 ...............

6 143.9
125.5
162.7
145.3

4
1.laiighnessy says that 

r of shares of the 
g at the present time

5All
:15

II. Animals and Meats:
Cattle and beef..............
Hogs and hog products 
Sheep and mutton .. .
Poultry .. .......................

Ail................. ..... ..."
III. Dairy products ..

IV. Fish:

0Messrs, w. Weddell and 
write as follows ;— 

nutter.—The market this week has 
„K°„nly 9“>etly steady, with little or 

no change in the general position
ateWlM? înd ™tter 18 in demand 
at 106s to 108s per cwt for salted
teVlso8 «° f10,88 f°r unsalted- There 

Tin, per lb ouahties ^air «nfluiry for the best
,...... ................. 41% 42 qualities of Austallan, both salted

......- «‘-er
Sheen, 4 ??' ft........................ 6.75 mo* 1 ° 100,a ,or sal*ed and 96s to
hesd Pipe ît!I ' 8q' ,t; 6-60 “nsaIt<!d Salted butter of

I leea wHi. d P cent- °*r.......... 7 it îïla description is feeling very keenly
XT?‘ec. ,,,e' 714 Per cent, oft *9 ? fresh ,andedy giberi-

' ?he',MT.far aa Manchester and
:̂::: s8,1 £

Pesltry Netting ,'v ' " *••••■ 2.30 Siberia^' t^°m thf Con«nent and 
“nt off ,.nS' mesl> 60 Per creameries Tins b*mand for Argentine

^*'e. email Vots.-hose.. .. , - ^ f 102, gftJStZ* To

.... ........................................................ «-60 trom Austmnit>d- Arrivals this week THE MILLING MARKETS.
2Sln 65 pe, c„n, coniniinvw . :1' 8et torth in the ac- Ther(' to no Improvement In the local

ShM rul'i, iboxM abfl Ketab e’ amount to 24,996 n°ur s:tuation. and the demand for
K°a «-ifZ- « m . ïmïes sh™"” n«w Zealand 22,667 '-oth local, domestic and foreign ac-

fioree Shoee-" b' box « 10 2.45 tralla ad'vhT'fl"^ thla week from Aus- Count continues depressed.
IfOn hong. rh, * >ian -wk*aviaed by cable, amount to 4 - Ouence, there is a

Wdlnavy - llBht' medium ..C sm.P?alnR 2,700 boxes per business passing.
£°'2 and iar,, , ,la - wh°ch êo J'7°” .bo,iM her "Benal- In mmfeed there is a good strong
Nll «"1 snüuîer............................. 2.90 b, shippedW“h 10'600 box- demand coming forward owing, to the

Steel Shoes 1 ♦   4.16 *wëek of lout Ur the corresponding dry weather and the poor pastures£ 2 «dlar'gr ° *' S ho«, ‘h°7 a decLse of ‘ho country. In^üso-
N1 1 and' smahnr............................ 4.36 shipment nf ,T.\ n haTC been no huonce. the tone of the market remains
T» C.IP.T ........................... 4.60 endP ContinsJUiter ,rom New Zeal- very firm and active, while the under-

Bl“bt No. 2 an„ , good mark.r iâ arlvals bave met a ls Arm. Mouille Is in a little bet-
bo, .. ana larger, per 28 anee has :.' -l =at„faetory clear- ter demand, while rolled oats arc quiet

--.v. - ss&srSSCtSF . . . . 8SB'-'. '. -' ■ ” wS-SriS
^5 r.r- sEBFrsESUr-
Tfe ggy.-»» jP-y P'-e. «lean -.«.vowfi Mldailn*. .. ..

■411 ,b-o,t- art* SS? rx w -
d««e to .»; for sdffant uTd' ^ °=>'-
tor unsalted. and 1108 to «2»
quiet *y*ste^e fontllnuee
«.rovemem Tn Ch demand im"

,or ch™a:d„™rLii"

and
1s making 5g, t!. Australie!]
60s % for e„,^L,0r WWte' and
■ke and quallty oL: 8C,COrtl|bg to

via: 66,
for colored.

6 219.3
172.8 
3 72.6 
256.0
198.8 
148.7

220.4
175.8
170.0
266.0
199.7
165.8

188.3 
184.6
172.3
179.3 
183.1 
150.9

6by 37,589 sharehold- 
)er shareholder being i3

2 !•• • 3.95
• •• -4.15
• .. 4.40
• •• 4.65

17l is as follim 
r ten shares each, 
r twenty shares each. 
/ shares and under, 
r one hundred shares

9 $65 to $57, de-LOCAL CASH MARKETS Prepared fish .. .. 
Fresh fish ................

ti 156.6
161.1
157.4

153.6 
161.1

160.5
166.2
158.4

3There havq 
from French
spring wheat and a few loads 
been worked to them at current prices. 
This is more in the way of sample 
grain, as the French can buy Russian 
Wheat cheaper than our ojwn, less the 
uty. The demand for Manitoba sprint- 

wheat is fair although not heavy.
In oats, there is

been some 
buyers

All......................................
V. Other Foods:

(a) Fruits and vegetables 
Fresh fruits, native 
Fresh fruits foreign 
Dried Fruits ..

"FTëglT' vegetables.............. *
Canned vegetables .. ..

enquiries 
for Manitoba

9 Stock.
ngs, $1.87% to $1.90,

156.2

lir two hundred shares

l1 165.4 165.4 . 96.53 :887 84.1sfflMfflwwae.'«»!$«$$#

i Notices |
SW*»!»»*

C OF CANADA.

i No. 109.

eby given that a 
Le of 8 per cent, per 
Id-up Capital Stock 

has been declared 
larter, and that the 
ible at its Banking

4 118.9
186.8

119.0
158.55 f3 97.7 97.7All 16 132.4 123.7

!, a 6°t>d demand pass
ing from foreign buyers and bids are 
in line with our prices. Several loads 
have been worked this week. No 2 C W 
oats are selling at 44; No. 3 at 43, and 
No. 2 feed at 42 cents per bushel 

The demand for barley continues 
good, both from outside and local.ac
count, with sales of No. 3 barlev 
67 and No. 4 at 56

(b) Miscellaneous groceries
Breads tuffs..............................
Tea coff

Condiments .. .

and provisions
10 128.0

107.7
103.8
101.7
113.7

126.0
108.1
104.4
102.3
113.3

n4

5All 25 1J 6.7
VI. Textiles:

Woollens..................
Cottons ......................
Silks...........................

Flax products .. 
Flax products .. 
Oilcloths ..

All .. ..

1914. 1913.at Wheat .. 
125.2 /Oats ..
143.4

t:cents per bushel. 2535
46 404 Barley ..

Flax .. 
j Screenings 
1 Total . .

104.7 I C. P. R. 84 cars;
104.7 G. T. P. 33 cars; Du
128.8 j 22? cars,

| Amount of grain in country oleva- 
! tors west of Winnipeg at date : Wheat,
I 8,120,679 bushels; oals. 3,027,091 bush- 
! els; barley, 627,687 bushels. Flax seed 
560,574 bushels.

16
¥3 86.7Ly, and also at it* 

after Monday, the
13 $1.75.

nnelettes, $4.75. , 
satinets, 76c to 80c.

142
213.0
120.4

2

11. . 223
C. N. R. 98 cars; 
luth 8 cars. Total

461
oks* will he closed 
ie 31st of May, lioll: In conse- 

very small volume of Ior1 rags, 70c to 75c.
Quotations f.o.b. Montreal are

Book and News Paper.
Roll news, $40 to $43 per ton for 

large orders; $45 to $50 per ton for 
small orders.

Ream news, $45 to $47 
large orders; $60 to $60 
small orders.

No. 1 book, 5%c to 6c per lb.
No. 2 book. S.C., $4.50 to $4.75 in large 

UtfestItleH; $4'75 t0 *5'60 ,n Hmal1 quan- 

No. 3 book, M.F., $4.00 to $4.26 in 
H4°to ,4-5°,n »maii 

Writings, 5c to 7%e.
Sulphite bond. 6%c to 8%c. 

Wrapping».
Gray brown, per i00 lbs., car lots 

$2.25 net; 5 tons $2.45; 2 tons, $2 65-'
X ton, $2.65; less, J2.f5.

Red brown, car lots, $2 86 • ..
2 «8,05: , Von

VII. Hides, Leather, Boots and Shoes:
, Hides and Tallow ..

Leather ..............................
Boots and shoes .. ..

All..............................

VIII. Metals and Implements:
Iron and Steel................
Other metals.....................
Implements......................

All...................................

tBoard.
H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager*, 
18th.

4 203.9
151.4
155.7
171.7

197.7
151.4
155.7
169.4

177.3
152.7
153.9
161.9

u4
3

per ton for 
per ton for

11

sNo. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons, 
$3.45; 2 tons, $3.56; 1 ton. $3.65; less, 
$3.75.

Kraft, $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, car lots, $3.25; 5 tons. $3.45; 

2 tons, $3.55; I ton, $3.65; less, $3.75.
Fibre, $2.75 to $3.50.
Manilla, B., $2.60 to- $3.25.
Most of the 

quoting 10 per 
prices to the 
cheaper lines of wrappln 
Man., No1. 2 Man.

commanded high 
lackset had been i®

.. 11 -99.7
128.5
1069

113.0

101.2
128.1
106.9
113.3

106.1
133.2 

.105.6
116.3

13
. .. 10r, which, owing 

war, and the over-' 
ards. had fallen I" 
;used some i_ 
n dealers. The close

MILLING PRICES. 34 ■
IX. Fuel and Lighting:

Fuel............................
Lighting.................

All ..

i5.65failure*' V
6.16 6 127.5 128.5 137.6• • 4.90 4.95

• • 5.25 5.50
.. 4.70

4nd some stringency 
ket, which mig®

92.2 manufacturers are 
cent, less than the above 
jobbing trade on the 

_ ng, such as B.
—grey and red brown».
Pulp.

Sulphite easy bleaching, $43 to $45 
per ton.

News quality, $41 to $42 per ton. B. Manilla, car lots $2A5 K
Bleached sulphite. $54 to $69 per ton. $2*6; 2 tons, $3.05; 1 ’toh $3 15- 
Kraft pulp. $3.60 to $4.00. $3.25. ,316’

92.2 92.2 '10 113.5 114.2 119.4 S:4.90eck upon the .
culation in Canada. ■ 
no immediate ind*' 
in the rate of p*P', , 
t of living still iB' ^ 
mce Minister ws* j 
be considering * ;j 

salaries « 1

X. Buildi Materials:iiioing Materials:
Lumber...........................

Miscellaneous materials 
and glass .

183.1
111.9
140.0
140.8

183.7
112.0
141,1
141.4

178.8
111.8 
*146.0 
140.4

•• 23.00 24.00 misceiianeoi 
Paints, Oils . 

All ..
•• 26:00 
.. 28.00 28.50 
- • 30.00 32.00 

xod grades-------- 28.00 29.00

6 ta*
1

XI.; House Furnishings:
Furniture..................................... 6
Crockery and glassware.... 4
Table cutlery ..
Kitchen furnishings ..

ilng the ^.«rand cord.,: . 100 »Q- ft. roll.
ns •

• •••

. ^ carpet fe,t

les».147.2
130.9

147.2 146.6 
1 30.9 Ground woods. No. 1, $15 to $16. 

Ground -wood. No. 2, $22 to $24, de
livered United States.

railroad construe*
forward, aided “ 
from the 1’rovip* 

id the municipal'* 
British capital wa*
pal expenditure on
nvestment of l»1*? J 
nd private account j 
towns and Invt** I 

Naturally, Prio6^l

2“anil,!-car lots, $3.10; 6 tone, 
$3.20. 2 tons, $3.30; 1 ton, $3.40; less.

130.9,bbl.
........... A50 4.55
•• 2.12 2.15

72.4 72. ! 72.4•• o.$o
•• 0.42 
•• 0.62 •• .0.5 
.. 0.60

In wood .. . 
In bags .. 4 124.6

128.1
124.6
128.1

117.8
126.2

All

XII.Redwood sawtittet Is being used by 
vinéyafrdists in California for packing I 
fresh table grapes. It takes the place XH*- Miscellaneous:
pF the ground cork used for imported Furs..............................
Spanish grapes. Liquors and tobacco
-------------- -------------- —» II * - Sundries...................

Drug* and Chemicals.............. 111.5 111.5 J12.7
COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade 

but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
Mai business to-day.

paper is built on Co-operative News, given 
by you and other leaders.

«-HE

p« 100 lb,.
................ 1.Ï6.........  1 .*0

It
** •• •• 2.60

4 241.4
114.6
109.6
153.4

236.0
134.6
109.5
162.3

346.5 
• 184.6 

113.4 
175.7

6
.. 7

All 17an page 8.) $MQKE VAFIADiS
«s= Célébrâtrd Egyptian agerettes

••Birtuk,” M for 15e

ThisAll commodities...........

x Nine commodities off the market, fruit, vegetables, etc.

* W .... 263x 136.8 136.7 136.3
l
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